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BEFORE THE MAHARASHTRA REAL ESTATE

Appeal No. AT005000000010820

Shankar Raghumal Rohida

Residing at: Row Houses Nos.38/39,

Sukawani Oasis, Sector N0.11,

Moshi Pradhikaran, Plmpri, Pune

Versus

M/s. Atharva Homes LL.P.,

Gut No. 1099, Wagholi Kesnand Road,

Wagholi, Taluka-Haveli, Dist. pune

Through its Partner

Mr. Hemant Navinchandra Asher

Appellant

.. Respondent

Shri Amrut Joshi a/w
Shri Prateek Pai a/w.

Shrl Nikhil Mishra, Advocates for Appellant.
Ms. Nerissa M. Almeida, Advocates for Respondent.

CORAM IN IRA ]AIN J., CHAIRPERSON&
s.s. sANpHU, MEMBER(A)

This appeal takes an exception to the final order dated 2nd
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August, 2018 passed by the Learned Member and Adjudicating Officer,

MahaRERA in Complaint No. CC005000000011257 thereby dismissing the

complaint on the ground of maintainability.

2. For the sake of convenience, we would refer the appellant

and respondent in their original status as complainant and respondent as

referred before the Authority.

3. The facts giving rise to the present appeal may be stated in

nutshell as under;

il According to the complainant, Gat No. 661 (Survey No. 92l1)

admeasuring 04 H 35 R situated at Village Wagholi, Taluka Haveli,

District Pune was owned by late Shivram Hari Hargude. This land

was sold to Smt. Rukminibai Shrikrushna loshi vide registered Sale

Deed dated 27.05.1982. Complainant then purchased the said

property from Smt. Rukminibai under registered Sale Deed dated

11,04.2008. Complainant claims ownership over the entire

property;

iil It is submitted that respondent / Promoter obtained

registration of the project as'real estate project'from MahaRERA

by suppressing the material facts, by playing fraud and making

false statement and declaration;

iiil Complainant submits that legal heirs of Shivram's brother

Bhiva in collusion with the heirs of late Shivram illegally filed a Reg.

Civil Suit 428 of 2011 (Special CivilSuit No. 538 of 2013) before

x
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Civil Court, Pune in 2011 claiming declaration of ownership. The

said suit is pending. There is a dispute about description of

property. In the said suit, Civil Court has directed both the parties

to maintain status quo. This fact was also suppressed by

respondent at the time of obtaining registration of the project.

ivl The next submission on behalf of complainant is that

Promoter has no right, title or interest in the project propefty as

respondent had purchased 01 Hectare area of the same from the

heirs of late Bhiva Hargude who have no right, title or interest to

sell the said part of land to the respondent. It is submitted that

respondent was aware about the ownership of complainant and as

the Sale Deed is under challenge in Civil Suit registration of the

project granted by the Authority needs to be revoked;

vl Another submission is that respondent in collusion with DSLR

Haveli submitted an application for demarcation of the property

and illegally prepared measurement map in the year 2012. It is

contended that no physical demarcation was carried out by DSLR.

Based on illegal demarcation, respondent applied for N,A.

permission, got the building plans sanctioned misleading the

Authorities. It is submitted that N,A. permission granted by the

Collector is void ab-initio, mutation of the land is illegal and

sanctioned plan is invalid. It is contended that respondent has

obtained registration of the project on the basis of illegal

documents, misleading information and false declaration. It is

alleged that respondent has suppressed the information about
pending litigations before the various Authorities in the application
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for registration of project. It is submitted that respondent indulged

in fraudulent practices and having no legal right, title or interest on

the project land obtained the registration certificate.

vil In the above background, complainant filed complaint before

MahaRERA and claimed the following reliefs:

il direction to respondent to stop construction on the

project property;

iil to restrain the respondent from advertising the project

and creating third party interesU

iiil to blacklist the respondent by not allowing to

undertake development of other schemes and projects and

4. Respondent appeared and filed an application raising an issue

of maintainability of complaint.

5. On hearing the parties Learned Member and Adjudicating

Officer, MahaRERA vide impugned order came to the conclusion that

dispute is of civil nature and till the decision of the Civil dispute, complaint

is not maintainable. In consequence, complaint came to be dismissed

being not maintainable at this stage with liberty to complainant to file
another complaint on complete adjudication of civil dispute lying between

the parties.

4
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6. It is this order which is the subject matter of challenge in the

present appeal, Appellant raised manifold grounds to assail the order :

il If respondent continues with the illegal construction, rights of

flat purchasers at large would be affected;

iil Before Civil Court, dispute and reliefs sought are based on

different causes of action;

iiil Contravention of Sections 4 & 7 of 'The Real Estate

(Regulation and Development) Act, 2016' (hereinafter referred to

as "the Act" in short) is apparent on record.

ivl Complainant has legal title to the land on which development

is proposed;

vl Respondent has forcibly encroached upon the said property

by dispossessing the appellant to that exten!

vil Suit filed by appellant is not a title suit but a suit simplicitor

for possession;

viil Appellant's title is confirmed by registered Sale Deed;

viiil Despite order of status quo passed by the Civil Court,

respondent carried out the construction;

ixl There is no valid sanctioned plan and registration is granted

on the basis of outdated, revoked and false and fabricated sanction

and layout plans;

xl Registration of project being based on false information,

fabricated and outdated documents and misrepresentation needs to

be revoked.
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7. Heard Shri Amrut Joshi, Learned Counsel for appellant and

Shri Prateek Pai, Learned Counsel for respondent at length'

8.(i)LearnedCounselforappellantreiteratedthefactsstatedin
complaint and subsequent developments in the appeal memo' It is

vehemently contended that copy of sanctioned plan uploaded on

MahaRERA website is an Outdated, cancelled and non-existent plan which

does not survive anymore. Learned counsel tried to demonstrate that no

sanctioned plan was in existence at the time of registration of the project.

It is submitted that complainant is an exclusive owner of the land including

the land on which project is coming up. It is submitted that various

litigations pending before the competent authorities have been deliberately

suppressedbytherespondentatthetimeofseekingregistration.

Accordingtoappellant,asthereisclearviolationoftheprov|sionsof

Sections 4 and 7 of the Act on the part of respondent, Authority ought not

to have granted reglstration of the real estate project'

under the Act.

(lii) Referring to the pleadings in civil suit, learned Counsel

submits that respondent though had knowledge of the litigation failed to
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(ii)Furthergrievance|smadethatdespitetheorderofstatus

quo passed by the competent civil court, respondent has carried out

construction of the project which amounts to fraudulent practice on the

part of respondent attracting the provisions of revocatlon of certificate
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disclose the same. Learned Counsel then referred to copy of Legal Title

Report, commencement certificate and details of encumbrances uploaded

and submitted that Legal Title Report is not in consonance with the

Judgment of the Hon'ble Bombay High Court in Ramniklal Tulsidas

Kotak and Ors Vs. Varsha Builders and Ors [AIR 1992 Bom 52]. It
is submitted that other documents uploaded are entirely different than the

nomenclature in the list of uploaded documents. According to the Learned

Counsel since the disclosure of information is not in accordance wlth

Section 4 of the Act of 2016, project ought not to have been registered. It

is contended that registration needs to be revoked as pendency of civil

litigation has no relevance and revocation of registration is sought under

the Act.

(iv) Learned Counsel submits that only on the issue of

maintainability, entire complaint has been thrown away by the Authority

without giving an opportunity of hearing and in complete vlolation of the

principles of natural justice. Learned Counsel in support of the submissions

referred to the provisions of Sections 4(2)(d),7(1XbXd) and 31 of the Act.

9. Per contra, Learned Counsel for respondent no.1 strongly

resisted the grounds in appeal and submitted that appellant has failed to

demonstrate that his grievances would fall within the ambit of RERA and

therefore Authority has rightly held the complaint as not maintainable.

Learned Counsel supports the impugned order and urged to dismlss the

appeal with costs.

l
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10. From the rival pleadings and submlssions, following polnts

would arise for our consideration in this appeal and we have recorded our

findings against each of them for the reasons to follow:

POINTS

il Whether complaint is maintainable under
Section 31 of the Act of 2016 ?

iil Whether impugned order dated 2nd August,
2018 is sustainable in law ?

No

Yes

iiil Whether the order under challenge calls
for inteference in this appeal ?

No

11. The main thrust of appellant is regarding alleged breach of

an order of injunction/status-quo passed by the Ld. Senior Civil Judge,

Pune in Special Civil Suit No. 538 of 2013 (old Regular Civil Suit No. 428 of

2011). According to the appellant, despite order of Status-quo, respondent

had continued with the construction thereby adversely affecting the right

of flat purchasers at large.

12. On a pertinent query, the learned Counsel for appellant

regarding challenge to the breach of order of status-quo submitted that

application under order XXXIX Rule (2)(A) of the Code of Civil procedure

has not been filed by appellant before the Civil Court.

8
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13. On examination of compilation of orders it can be revealed

that vide order dated 23103120tL learned Senior Civil Judge directed the

defendants (respondents) or anybody claiming through them from creating

third party interest in the suit property. This order was passed till next

date and thereafter, extended from time to time ill 23104120t3. Later on,

it appears that Predecessor-in-title of appellant moved an application for

extension of Interim order. This application was not finally decided and on

1610712015 the Ld. Senior Civil Judge directed that application for

temporary injunction shall be decided on merits. Appellant has not

produced any order to show that after 2310412013 order of status-quo

remained in force. In the absence of such order, we do not find substance

in the grievances of appellant regarding alleged breach of the order of

status-quo.

14. Appellant has raised manifold grievances qua commencement

certificate, title report, details of encumbrances and sanctioned plan but it

is not in dispute that for redressal of these grievances, appellant has taken

up various proceedings before the competent Civil Courts and Revenue

authorities.

15. By way of additional affidavit, appellant has submitted that

the suit before civil court is not for declaration of ownership but for
possession of the land. The submission is that title of appellant is

confirmed under registered sale and overlooking the said sale, registration

of the project as real estate project has been granted by the Authority.
r
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16. We do not find force in the submission of appellant for the

simple reason that dispute regarding land under project is pending before

the competent Civil Court. It is evident from the admission of appellant

that Sale Deed in respect of 1 Hectare was executed by heirs of late Bhiva

Hargude in favour of respondent. There is a dispute regarding demarcation

of the land and boundary. In view of this unequivocal admission on the

part of appellant grievances made in the complaint are found pre-mature

and unless these grievances are redressed by the competent Forums, it

will be too early for the Authority under the Act of 2016 to adjudicate upon

the same.

17. Consldering the undisputed facts prima-facie, we find that

appellant has failed to demonstrate contraventlon of the provisions of

Sections - 4 &7 of the Act and complaint under Section 31 of the Act is

not maintainable till civil rights of appellant are adjudicated upon by the

competent Forums. We do not find any error in the impugned order.

Appeal, therefore, deserves to be dismissed. Hence, the following order :

til Appeal stands dismissed.

Iii] No order to costs.

s (INDffi JAIN J)

Rr'1B/-
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